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Spotlight on GSBA member...
Robert J. Spennato, DMD
There are certain people who strive for excellence in everything they do,
constantly looking for ways
to improve even though
their current standards
exceed what others expect
of themselves. Dr. Robert J.
Spennato is one of those
individuals. As passionate
about patient comfort and
satisfaction as he is about
the artistry of his dentistry, Dr.
Spennato has devoted himself to setting a higher standard in his field.
A native of Spring-field,
Dr. Robert J. Spennato graduated from Spring-field High
School in 1981, after which
he earned his B.S. in biology
from Ursinus College. After
receiving his DMD from
Temple University School of Dentistry in 1989, Dr.
Spennato completed his post-graduate training
at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. Spennato is a recognized and respected
authority in the cosmetic/aesthetic dentistry
field, having completed training at the
renowned Las Vegas Institute (LVI) of Advanced
Dental Studies. His level of cosmetic training at
LVI puts him in the top 1% of cosmetic dentists in
the world. He has performed hundreds of smile
makeovers including Philadelphia’s own Pat
Croce, Flyers legend Brian Propp, Philadelphia

Sports Radio Personality dental experience a pleasant one and
Anthony Gargano and help you achieve better dental health.
1210 WPHT morning show Just about all general and cosmetic denhost Chris Stigall. He also tistry procedures can be performed under
trains other area dentists on sedation. Due to the sedation, patients
the latest techniques in usually have no memory during or after
cosmetic dentistry. Dr. their dental treatment along with no fear
Spennato’s motto, “Change or anxiety. His office utilizes the most up to
Your Smile, Change Your date monitoring equipment and Dr.
Life,” resonates in every Spennato and his team are trained in CPR
patient’s unique experi- and basic life support.
ence.
Dr. Spennato is a member of the
Dr. Spennato also offers American Dental Association, the
oral sedation dentistry, the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
use of oral medication dur- (AACD), the Academy of General
ing dental procedures. It is Dentistry and the Chester/Delaware
a safe and effective tech- County Dental Society.
nique that has
been used sucRobert J. Spennato, DMD
cessfully in millions of patients who may have
anxiety or phobias, require
extensive procedures, or who
simply can’t sit still. Dr. Spennato
received specialized training
and certification from the highly-regarded Dental Organiza601 Williamsburg Dr. , Broomall
tion for Conscious Sedation
(DOCS).
610 353-2700
Through the use of sedation,
www.williamsburg-dental.com fax: 610-353-5530
Dr. Spennato can make your

